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Chinese has a long history and culture for thousands of years，and has 
accumulated a rich and colorful cultural type, the representation of culture.I think that 
the experience is basically residential buildings represent the greatest degree of 
content and extended throughout the culture, Significance of great value. The building 
itself is the only one of the most large-scale, visualization, and bearing the special task 
of the cultural legacy media. In Taiwanese culture, similarly to the traditional 
residential living for the purpose of "House," to reflect the delicate charm of aiwanese 
cultural characteristics. Taiwanese "House," residence is the Taiwanese people in 
symbiosis with the life of the traditional Taiwanese culture, and accumulated a wealth 
of experience to create a unique quality residential buildings, residential buildings that 
very characteristic. As the representative of the construction, out of all the contrasting 
characteristics of Taiwanese culture also seemed very historical context, great 
philosophy. However, with the economy of the world, driven by interests in the 
impetuous, had their own unique Taiwanese cultural heritage not only not protected, 
or even the destruction of its charm completely lost philosophy. So how to inherit 
these residential buildings are excellent hosts of the Taiwanese culture, Taiwanese 
residential thoroughly arouse the people, "House," and as the epresentative of 
Taiwanese culture and care. More broadly, to establish a unique Taiwanese culture, 
the whole system of rational framework for understanding, and on this basis, Shun 
Cheng and develop a unique philosophy and culture is Taiwanese, so that Taiwanese 
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